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vFk n’keks·/;k;% 
Chapter 10 

 
JhÒxokuqokp 

Òw; ,o egkck gks J`.kq es ijea op%A 

;Ùks·ga izh;ek .kk;  o {;k fe fgrdk E;;kAA 1AA 
 

śrībhagavān uvāca 
 

 bhūya eva mahābāho 
ṣ́ṛnu me paramam vacạh 
yat te ‘ham prīyamạ̄nāya 
vaḳsyāmi hitakāmyayā [1] 

 
 

Translation — Lord Krishna said, “Oh Mahabaho! Now listen to My supreme 
words that I shall deliver to you with a desire to benefit you, as you are 
extremely dear to Me.” 

Exposition — The Stithaprajna great persons, who can focus the entire 
immensity of their mind in the most brilliant consciousness of the Time, get an 
access into the brilliance of that unbearable brilliant Time. Time Itself gives Its 
description to such great yogis. 

u es fonq% lqjx .kk% izÒoa eg"kZ;%A 

vgekfn fgZ nsokuka eg"khZ.kka  p loZ’k%AA2AA 
 na me vidụh suragạnạ̄h 

prabhavam na mahaṛsayạh 
aham ādir hi devānām 
mahaṛsị̄nam ca sarvaśạh [2] 

Translation — Neither gods nor great sages know My beginning because I Myself 
am the originator of all gods and great sages. 

Exposition — The yogis, who are established in the Conscious Void and have the 
entire immensity of their mind focused in the consciousness of the Time, begin to 
comprehend the consciousness of the Time. At this juncture they can experience 
that the creatures, the gods and the sages of the gross as well as the subtle 
worlds can not have a complete grasp of the influence of the Time, simply 
because they are still in the process of knowing the ultimate truth. 

;ks eket euk fna p osfÙ k yksdegs’oje~A 

vlew<% l eR;sZ"kq loZikiS%  izeqP;rsAA3AA 
 yo māmajam anādim ca 

vetti lokamahesvaram 
asammụ̄dhạh sa martyẹsu 
sarvapāpaịh pramucyate [3] 
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Translation — He, who knows My reality of being without birth, without a 
beginning an the Supreme Lord, such a scholar among mortals is liberated from 
all his sins. 

Exposition — Despite the limitations of the human body, the one who has been 
able to awaken the entire immensity of his mind by practicing this ancient yoga, 
and has been able to focus the entire consciousness of that awakened mind into 
the brilliance of the great shining Time; such a sage is able to understand that 
the Time has no beginning and no end. The unmanifest Time Itself is that Great 
Lord who manifests all these gross and subtle worlds or the various dimensions. 

cqf)KkZulaeksg%  {k ek lR;a ne% 'k e%A 

lq[ka nq%[ka Òoks·Òkoks Ò;a pkÒ;eso pAA4AA 

vfgalk l erk rqf"Vlriks n kua ;’kks·;’k%A 

ÒofUr Òkok Òwrkuka eÙk ,o i`FkfX o/kk%AA5AA 
 buddhir jñānam asammohạh 

ḳsamā satyam damạh śamạh 
sukham dụhkham bhavo ‘bhāvo 
bhayam cā ‘bhayam eva ca [4] 
 

 ahimsā samatā tụṣtis 
tapo dānam yaśo ‘yaśạh 
bhavanti bhāvā bhūtānām 
matta eva p̣rthagvidhạ̄h [5] 

Translation — Intellect, knowledge, non-delusion, forgiveness, truth, restraint, 
quietude, happiness, grief, presence and absence, fear and the absence of fear. 

Nonviolence, equanimity, satisfaction, penance, charity, success and failure, all 
these different feelings of creatures originate from Me. 

Exposition — The Time, that is the support of all supports, the foremost support, 
the brilliance of all brilliance, the unmanifest, Itself is manifested in all those 
abstractions that are manifested in this creation, like the intellect, the knowledge 
of knowledge itself, forgiveness, capacity to realize the basic character of the 
senses, happiness and sorrow, fear and fearlessness, violence and nonviolence, 
equanimity, penance in the form of fires of yoga, gracing the deserving with yoga 
and other disciplines, success and failure etc.  

eg"kZ;% lIr iwosZ pRokjks euoLrF kkA 

eökok ekulk tkrk ;s"kka yksd bek% iztk%AA6AA 
 mahaṛsayạh sapta pūrve 

catvāro manavas tathā 
madbhāvā mānasā jātā 
yẹsām loka imạ̄h prajạ̄h [6] 

Translation — Seven great sages, the four who are their ancients and Manu 
have originated from the innate property of My mind. All these subjects are their 
progeny. 
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Exposition — The seven sages, Sanat Kumar and others who came even earlier 
and Manu, were created from just one thought of the thought of all the thoughts. 
The entire subjects in this creation have come into being through them.  

,rka foÒwfra ;ksxa p ee ;ks osfÙk rÙ ork%A 

lks·fo dEisu  ;ksxsu ;qT;rs uk= la’k;%AA7AA 
 etām vibhūtim yogam ca 

mama yo vetti tattvatạh 
so ‘vikampena yogena 
yujyate nā ‘tra samśayạh [7] 

Translation — He, who knows the real character of this splendor of Mine and of 
yoga, accomplishes this unwavering yoga. There is no doubt about this. 

Exposition — Those great persons, who were able to offer their body as an 
oblation in the fires of yoga ignited by a fierce practice, are able to focus their 
consciousness with their entire yogic strength upon the unmanifest Time, the 
Supreme Lord. Thereby they unite with the Time by Its blessings and know Its 
true character. 

vga loZL; izÒoks eÙ k% loZa  izorZrsA 

bfr eRok ÒtUrs eka cq/kk ÒkolefU ork%AA8AA 
 aham sarvasya prabhavo 

mattạh sarvam pravartate 
iti matvā bhajante mām 
budhā bhāvasamanvitạ̄h [8] 

Translation — The devoted wise worship Me with an understanding that I am 
the very originator of every thing and that everything is happening only through 
Me. 

Exposition — Availed of equanimity, a Sthitaprajna great soul can understand 
that it is the Unmanifest Itself that causes the creation of the entire visible world, 
and that by manifesting Itself, It is sporting with Itself only. The great souls who 
take this experience are surrendered to the Time and they end the journey of 
their life by becoming Time-Conscious. 

efPpÙ kk en~xrizk.kk cks/k; Ur% ijLi je~A 

dFk;Ur’p eka fuR;a rq";fUr p jefUr pAA9AA 
 maccittā madgataprạ̄nā 

bodhayantạh parasparam 
kathayantaś ca mām nityam 
tụsyanti ca ramanti ca [9] 

Translation — Those who have their mind committed to Me and those who have 
placed their life upon Me, they explain and narrate to each other and they live 
satisfied. 

Exposition — The yogis, who are enthused to practice this ancient yoga to know 
the unmanifest reality that causes life and death, successfully pass the second 
stage of ḥridaya-granthi-bheda of yoga, and are established in the consciousness 
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of the Void. When they start with the practice of the last stage of yoga to know 
the consciousness of the Time that is imbued in the consciousness of the Void, 
they sit steady in yonimudra and while observing the great brilliant form of the 
Time, they concentrate their entire consciousness into It, and by means of Omkar 
kriya they place their pran upon the pran of the pran, the Time. Thereby knowing 
the Time, they become Time-Conscious and remain charmed in the Time. By 
concentrating their awakened immense consciousness in the unbearable brilliance 
of  the Time, they remain satisfied while having a conversation with themselves, 
which is the same thing as having a conversation with the brilliant Time.  

rs"kka lrr;qDrkuka Òtrka izhfrieoZde~A 

nnkfe cqf); ksxa ra ;su ek eqi;kfUr rsAA10AA 
 tẹsām satatayuktānām 

bhajatām prītipūrvakam 
dadāmi buddhiyogam tam 
yena mām upayānti te [10] 

Translation — To those who are forever attuned, who worship Me with fondness, 
I bestow Buddhi-Yoga1, whereby they verily reach Me. 

Exposition — Those who, out of their fondness for the Time, have offered their 
life as an oblation in the immense brilliance of the Time by means of Omkar kriya, 
to such great persons Time Itself bestows the knowledge of Time. 

rs"kkesokuqdEikF kZegeKkutare%A 

uk’k;k E;kR eÒkoLF kks Kkun hisu ÒkLorkAA 11AA 
 tẹsām evā ‘nukampārtham 

aham ajñānajam tamạh 
nāśayāmy ātmabhāvastho 
jñānadīpena bhāsvatā [11] 

Translation — As an act of compassion for them, I myself remove the darkness 
of ignorance in their self-consciousness by the torch of shining wisdom.  

Exposition — Those great persons, who, for the sake of knowing the ultimate 
truth, have offered their whole life as an oblation in the fires of yoga ignited by 
their practice of yoga, upon such great persons the Time Itself bestows 
compassion and gives them a direct darshan of Its immense unbearable shining 
form. 

vtqZu mokp 

ija czã ija / kke ifo =a i jea Òoku~A 

iq#"ka 'kk’ora fnO;ekfnnso eta foÒqe~AA12AA 

vkgqLRoke`"k;% l osZ nsof"kZukZjnLrFkkA 

vflrks nsoyks O;k l% Lo;a pSo czohf"kesAA13AA 
 

                                    
1 Union with intellect 
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arjuna uvāca 
 param Brahma param dhāma 

pavitram paramam bhavān 
purụsam śāśvatam divyam 
ādidevam ajam vibhum [12] 
 

 āhus tvām ̣ṛsayạh sarve 
devaṛsir nāradas tathā 
asito devalo vyāsạh 
svayam cai ‘va bravị̄si me [13] 

Translation — Arjuna said, “You are the ultimate Brahma, the ultimate Destiny, 
the ultimate Holiness. All sages recognize You as the Eternal Divine Creator, the 
primal Deity, the Unborn and the omnipresent. This same truth is narrated to me 
by Nārad, the sage of gods, Asita, Devala, the great sage Vyasa, and also 
Yourself.” 

loZesrn`ra eU;s ;Ueka on fl ds’koA 

u fg  rs ÒxoUO;fDra fonqns Zok u nkuok%AA14AA 
 sarvam etad ̣rtam manye 

yan mām vadasi keśava 
na hi te bhagavan vyaktim 
vidur devā na dānavạ̄h [14[ 

Translation — Oh Kẹśava! Now I trust as truth all that You say to me. Oh Lord! 
Neither demons nor deities know Your personality. 

Lo;esokR eukR ekua osRFk R oa iq#"kksÙkeA 

ÒwrÒkou Òwrs’k nsonso txRirsAA15AA 
 svayam evā ‘tmanā ‘tmānam 

vettha tvam purụsottama 
bhūtabhāvana bhūteśa 
devadeva jagatpate [15] 

Translation — Oh the favorite of the creatures! Oh the Lord of the creatures, the 
God of the gods, the Universal Lord, Purushottam2! You Yourself know Yourself 
through Yourself. 

oDrqegZL;’ks"ks.k fnO ;k ákR efoÒwr;%A 

;kfÒfoZÒwfrfÒyksZdk fuekaLRoa O;kI; fr"BflAA 16AA 
 vaktum arhasy aśẹsẹna 

divyā hy ātmavibhūtayạh 
yābhir vibhūtibhir lokān 
imāms tvam vyāpya tịṣthasi [16] 

Translation — Only You have the competence to narrate those divine splendid 
creations of Yours with completeness by which You are occupying all the worlds. 

dFka fo|k ega ;ksfxaLRo ka ln k ifjfpUr;u~A 
                                    
2 Best among the purusha. 
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ds"kq ds"kq p Òkos"kq fpUR;ks·fl ÒxoUe;kAA17AA 
 katham vidyām aham yogims 

tvām sadā paricintayan 
kẹsu-kẹsu ca bhāvẹsu 
cintyo ‘si bhagavan mayā [17] 

Translation — Oh Great Yogi! Continuously reflecting upon You, how should I 
know You? And how should I reflect upon You in Your very many forms? 

foLrjs.kkReuks ;ksxa foÒwfra p tuknZuA 

Òw;% dFk; r`fIrfgZ J`.orks ukfLr es· e`re~AA18AA 
 vistarẹnā ‘tmano yogam 

vibhūtim ca janārdana 
bhụyạh kathaya ṭrptir hi 
ṣ́ṛnvato nā ‘sti me ‘ṃrtam [18] 

Translation — Oh Janārdan! Please narrate once again at length Your yoga and 
Your splendid creations, because I am not getting satisfied in hearing these 
immortal words. 

Exposition — A great person who has focused the entire immensity of his mind 
into that infinite imperishable Supreme Time, by knowing the Time and duly 
settled in the Time, he asks a question to the Time Itself. And, that flame of all 
flames, the support of all supports, the immensity of the immense itself, the Time 
Itself reveals Itself to such a sadhak. 

JhÒxokuqokp 

gUr rs dFkf;";k fe fnO ;k ákRefoÒwr;%A 

izk/kkU;r% dq#Js"B uk LR;U rks foLrjL; esAA19AA 
śrībhagavān uvāca 

 hanta te kathayịsyāmi 
divyā hy ātmavibhūtayạh 
prādhānyatạh kuruśrẹṣtha 
nā ‘sty anto vistarasya me [19] 
 

Translation — Lord Ṣ́rkrisna said, “Oh Kuruśreṣtha! Now I will narrate for your 
cause only the pre-eminent among my divine splendid creations because there is 
no end to my extent.” 

Exposition — The Time, the ultimate Lord, the support of all supports, the shine 
of all that shines, the Soul of the soul, the Void of the Void itself, the 
consciousness of consciousness, now Itself explains itself. Who else can know It 
completely if It doesn’t Itself gives an exposé on Itself? He, who has appeared in 
the form of Srikrisna, has bestowed this knowledge for the entire future mankind 
by giving an indication towards Himself, through the medium of Arjuna. 

vgekRek xqMkds’k loZÒwrk’k;fLF kr%A 

vgekfn’p e/;a p Òwrkuk eUr ,o pAA20AA 
 aham ātmā gụdākeśa 
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sarvabhūtāśayasthitạh 
aham ādiś ca madhyam ca 
bhūtānām anta eva ca [20] 

Translation — Oh Gudākeśa! I am the feeling of ‘I’ consciousness that is present 
in the mind of every creature. I am the beginning, the middle and also the end of 
all creatures. 

Exposition — Oh the conqueror of sleep! I am the essence of all the constituents 
- earth, water, fire, air and sky which make the basic matter of this creation. I am 
the beginning, the middle and the end, or, the past, the present and the future of 
this all. 

vkfnR;kuk ega fo".kqT;ksZfr"kka jfo ja’kqeku~A 

ejh fpeZ#rkefLe u {k= k.kk ega 'k’khAA21AA 
 ādityānām aham vịṣnur 

jyotịsām ravir amśumān 
marīcir marutām asmi 
naḳsatrạ̄nām aham śaśī [21] 

Translation — I am Visnu among the Adityas, the sun among the radiant, 
Marichi among the Marutas and the moon among the constellations.  

osnkuka lk eosnks·fLe nsokuk efLe o klo%A 

bfUnz;k.kka eu’pkfLe ÒwrkukefLe psrukAA22AA 
 vedānām sāmavedo ‘smi 

devānām asmi vāsavạh 
indriyạ̄nām manaś cā ‘smi 
bhūtānām asmi cetanā [22] 

Translation — I am Sāmveda in the ancient knowledge, Indra among the gods, 
the conscious mind among the senses and the consciousness of all creatures. 

#nzk.kka 'kadj’pkfLe foÙk’ k ks ;{k j{klk e~A 

olwuka iko d’pkfLe es#% f’k[kfj.kkege~AA23AA 
 rudrạ̄nām śamkaraś cā ‘smi 

vitteśo yaḳsaraḳsasām 
vasūnām pāvakaś cā ‘smi 
merụh śikharịnām aham [23] 

Translation — I am Shankar among the Rudras, Kuber3 among the yakshas and 
the demons, and the fire among the Vasus. I am Meru among the mountain 
peaks. 

Exposition — I am Śankar among the rudras, Kuber among the yakśas and the 
demons, and the fire among the Vasus. I am Meru among the mountain peaks. 

Lord Shrikrisna has described Himself as Meru among the mountain peaks. There 
has been for too long a mystery about Meru. In my opinion, ‘Aurora Borealis’ near 

                                    
3 Lord of wealth 
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the north pole that looks like a peak or the shining aura of the earth itself, should 
be considered as Meru. Attempts were made to discover Meru by assuming that it 
could be a mountain peak but a mountain peak of its description is not found any 
where. If we ponder in view of the available description of the peak of Meru, we 
find that the golden peak of Meru on which deities and several para-human 
beings reside could be the shining brilliance of Aurora Borealis that appears near 
the North Pole, and which may possibly be the aura of our planet - earth. We also 
read in ancient scriptures that the gods have their one day that lasts six months 
and one night that also lasts six months, which holds true for the northern polar 
region. 

iqjks/klka p eq[;a eka fo f) ikFkZ c`gLifr e~A 

lsukuhu kekga LdUn%  ljl kefLe lkxj%AA 24AA 
 purodhasām ca mukhyam mām 

viddhi pārtha ḅrhaspatim 
senānīnām aham skandạh 
sarasām asmi sāgarạh [24] 

Translation — Know Me as Ḅrihaspati, the chief among the priests; Skandha 
among the warriors and an ocean among the lakes. 

eg"khZ.kka Ò`xqjga fxjkeLE;s de{kje~A 

;Kkuka ti; Kks·fLe Lfkko jk .kka fg eky;%AA25AA 
 mahaṛsị̄nām bḥrgur aham 

girām asmy ekam aḳsaram 
yajñānām japayajño ‘smi 
sthāvarạ̄nām himālayạh [25] 

Translation — I am Bḥrigu among the great sages, a letter in the spoken words, 
yajna of Japa among the yajnas, and the Himalaya among the immovable. 

Exposition — I am Bḥrigu among the great sages, I am the letter – the 
foundation of the word, yajna of Japa among the yajnas, and the Himalaya 
among the immovable. 

v’oRFk% loZo`{k k.kka nso"khZ.k ka p ukjn%A 

xU/kokZ.kke~] fp=jF k%] fl)kuke~] dfiyks eqfu%AA 26AA 
 aśvatthạh sarvaṿrḳsạ̄nām 

devaṛsị̄nām ca nāradạh 
gandharvạ̄nām citrarathạh 
siddhānām kapilo munịh [26] 

Translation — I am the holy Ashvattha4 tree among the trees, Nārada among 
the sages of gods, Chitraratha among the celestial musicians and Kapila among 
the Siddhas5. 

mPpS%Jole’o kuka fof) ekee`rksöoe~A 

                                    
4 Fig tree 
5 Accomplished of yoga 
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,sjkora xtsUnzk.kka ujk .kka p ujk f/ki e~AA27AA 
 uccaịhśravasam aśvānām 

viddhi mām aṃrtodbhavam 
airāvatam gajendrạ̄nām 
narạ̄nām ca narādhipam [27] 

Translation — I am Uccāiśrava, the horse that originated from Ambrosia (the 
nectar of immortality) among horses, Airavata among the great elephants, and 
the King among the human beings. 

vk;q/kkukega otza /ksuwukekfLe dke/ kqd~A 

iztu’pkfLe dUniZ% li kZ.k kefLe oklqfd%AA28AA 
 āyudhānām aham vajram 

dhenūnām asmi kāmadhuk 
prajanaś cā ‘smi kandarpạh 
sarpạ̄nām asmi vāsukịh [28] 

Translation — I am Vajra among the weapons, Kamadhenu among the cows, 
Kamadeva6 who is the progenitor, and Vāsuki among the serpents. 

Exposition — I am Vajra among the weapons, Kamadhenu among the cows; I 
am the passion of love which is the basis of reproduction, and Vāsuki among the 
serpents. 

vuUr’pkfLe ukxku ka o#.kks ;knlk ege~A 

fir`.kke;Z ek pk fLe ;e%  la ;erkeg e~AA29AA 
 anantaś cā ‘smi nāgānām 

varụno yādasām aham 
piṭṛnām aryamā cā ‘smi 
yamạh samyamatām aham [29] 

Translation — Among the snakes, I am Ananta (Sesanaga), the god of water 
Varụna is Me, Aryamā among the manes and Yamaraj7 that controls the 
creatures, is Me. 

izYgkn’pkfLe nSR;kuka dky% dy;rk ege~A 

e`xk.kka p e`xsUnzks·ga oSurs;’p if{k.kk e~AA30AA 
 prahlādaś cā ‘smi daityānām 

kālạh kalayatām aham 
ṃrgạ̄nām ca ṃrgendro ‘ham 
vainateyaś ca paḳsịnām [30] 

Translation — I am Prahlāda among the demons, time among the measures, 
lion among the animals, and eagle among the birds. 

                                    
6 God of love 
7 God of death 
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Exposition — I am Prahlāda among the demons, and the time that is felt in the 
beings that are conscious of the past, the present and the future. I am the Lord of 
animals - Mrugendra among the animals, and eagle among the birds. 

iou% iork efLe jk e% 'k L=Ò`rkege~A 

>"kk.kka edj’pkfLe lzksrlkefLe tkg~u foAA31AA 
 pavanạh pavatām asmi 

rāmạh śastrabḥrtām aham 
jhạsạ̄nām makaraś cā ‘smi 
srotasām asmi jāhnavī  [31] 

Translation — I am the wind among the swift, Ram among the warriors, alligator 
among the fish, and the Ganges among the rivers.  

Exposition — I am the vital air that sanctifies the mortal body with life, among 
the warriors I am Rama, alligator among the fish, and among the rivers, I am the 
Ganges. 

lxkZ.kkek fn jUr’p e/;a pS okgetqZuA 

v/;kRefo|k fo|kuka okn%  izonrkege~AA32AA 
 sargạ̄nām ādir antaś ca 

madhyam cai ‘vā ‘ham arjuna 
adhyātmavidyā vidyānām 
vādạh pravadatām aham [32] 

Translation — Oh Arjuna! I am the beginning, and the end, and the middle of 
the creation. Among the disciplines, I am the spiritual and ancient yoga. I am the 
argument of the debaters. 

v{kjk .kk edk jks· fLe }U}% lkek fldL; pA 

vgesok{k;%  dk yks /kkrk ga fo’orkseq[k%AA33AA 
 aḳsarạ̄nām akāro ‘smi 

dvandvạh sāmāsikasya ca 
aham evā ‘ḳsayạh kālo 
dhātā ‘ham viśvatomukhạh [33] 

Translation — I am the letter ‘A’ among the letters, and the duel among the 
compounds. I am the imperishable Time and the Creator of the creation. 

Exposition — I am letter ‘A’ among the letters. I am the duel among the crowds, 
and I myself am the imperishable immense Time that fosters all. 

e`R;q% loZgj’pkg eqöo’p Òfo";rke~A 

dhfrZ% JhokZDp ukjh.kka Le`fresZ/kk /k`fr% {k ekAA34AA 
 ṃrtyụh sarvaharaś cā ‘ham 

udbhavaś ca bhavịsyatām 
kīrtịh śrīr vāk ca nārị̄nām 
sṃrtir medhā dḥrtịh ḳsamā [34] 
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Translation — I am the Death that claims everybody, and also the cause of 
future prospects. Among the women, I am the fame, the prosperity, the speech, 
the memory, the intellect, the courage and the compassion. 

c`gRlke~ rFkk lkEuka xk;= h NUnlk ege~A 

eklkuka ekxZ’kh"kksZ·ge`rwuka dqlqekdj%AA35AA 
 ḅrhatsāma tathā sāmnām 

gāyatrī chandasām aham 
māsānām mārgaśīṛso ‘ham 
tūnām kusumākarạh [35] 

Translation — I am the music of the musicians, Gayatri among the metres. I am 
Margaśiṛsa among the months and Vasanta (the spring) among the seasons. 

|wra Ny;rkefLe rstLrstfLouk ege~A 

t;ks·fLe O;o lk;ks· fLe lÙ oa lÙoork ege~AA36AA 
 dyūtamchalayatām asmi 

tejas tejasvinām aham 
jayo ‘smi vyavasāyo ‘smi 
sattvam sattvavatām aham [36] 

Translation — I am the gamble of the deceitful, brilliance of the brilliant, and the 
victory of the victors. I am the trade of the traders, and the reality of the real. 

o`".khuka oklqnsoks· fLe ik .M okuka /kuat;%A 

equhuk eI;ga O;k l% dfou k eq’kuk dfo%AA37AA 
 ṿṛṣnīnām vāsudevo ‘smi 

pạ̄ṇdavānām dhanamjayạh 
munīnām apy aham vyāsạh 
kavīnām uśanā kavịh  [37] 

Translation — I am Vasudeva in the lineage of Vṛuṣni, Dhananjaya among the 
Pandavas, Vyasa among the sages and also the poet Śukracārya among the poets 
(the wise).  

n.Mks ne;rk efLe uh frjfLe ftxh"krke~A 

ekSua pSokfLe xqákuka K kua Kkuork ege~AA38AA 
 dạṇdo damayatām asmi 

nītir asmi jigị̄satām 
maunam cai ‘vā ‘smi guhyānām 
jñānam jñānavatām aham [38] 

Translation — I am the scepter of the conquerors, the strategy of the desirers of 
victory. I am the silence of the secret feelings, and the wisdom of the wise. 

;Ppkfi  loZÒwrkuka chta rngetqZuA 

u rnfLr  fo uk ;R L;kU e;k Òwra pjkpje~AA39AA 
 yac cā ‘pi sarvabhūtānam 
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bījam tad aham arjuna 
na tad asti vinā yat syān 
mayā bhūtam carācaram [39] 

Translation — And, oh Arjuna! I am also the seed of the origin of all the 
creatures. There is no moveable and immoveable creation that is without Me. 

Exposition — I am the seed of all the creatures. There is no moveable or 
immoveable creature that is not created by Me; everywhere it is only I and I 
alone. 

ukUrks·fLe ee fnO;kuka fo Òwrhuka ijariA 

,"k% rwís’kr% izkDrks foÒwrsfoZLrjks e;kAA40AA 

 nā ‘nto ‘sti mama divyānām 
vibhūtīnām paramtapa 
ẹsa tū ‘ddeśatạh prokto 
vibhūter vistaro mayā [40] 

Translation — Oh Parantapa, there is no end to My divine splendid creations. I 
have briefly described the extent of My splendid creations. 

Exposition — I am the Infinite; My divine splendid creations are endless. I have 
narrated these splendid creations for your cause. 

;|f}ÒwfreRlÙoa JhenwftZreso okA 

rÙknsokoxPN Roa ee rstksa·’klaÒoe~AA41AA 

 yad-yad vibhūtimat sattvam 
śrīmad ūrjitam eva vā 
tat-tad evā ‘vagaccha tvam 
mama tejomśasambhavam[41] 

Translation — My special brilliance gets expressed in every reality in this 
creation that is imbued with splendor, is shining, and is full of vigor.  

vFkok cgquSrsu fda Kkrsu roktqZuA 

fo"VH;kgfena ÑRLuesdka’ksu fLFkrks txr~AA42AA 

 athavā bahunai ‘tena 
kim jñātena tavā ‘rjuna 
vịṣtabhyā ‘ham idam ḳrtsnam 
ekāmśena sthito jagat [42] 
 

Translation — And what is your interest in knowing all this, oh Arjuna! I remain 
established retaining this entire world by a small quantum of Mine. 

Exposition — And what use is knowing all this, oh Arjuna! I retain this entire 
world by a small quantum of Mine. 

The great soul who has been able to focus the entire immensity of his mind into 
the great flame, the brilliance of the Time, and has united his consciousness with 
It, is able to understand that this entire creation is very much a manifestation of 
that Kāl, yet among all these manifestations, the most eminent divine splendid 
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ones imbued with glory and vigor are a direct indication towards that immense 
Time. 

 

Thus ends the tenth chapter named Vibhuti Yoga in the Upanishad of the 

Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the Absolute), 

the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna. 

 


